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General information of the test

● The test is 100% delivered through a mobile phone, so 

please make sure that you have a stable internet 

connection

● Your phone must have a front-facing camera

○ You will be asked to enable camera

● You must take the “Core Skills Test” consisting of 

Grammar, Vocabulary, Reading and Listening



Download British Council 

EnglishScore App from:

● Play Store on Android: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.e

nglishscore

● App Store: 
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/englishscore/id14998

06063

Or search for “British Council 

EnglishScore”

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.englishscore
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/englishscore/id1499806063


Application Landing Screen

First time download: Returning user:



1. Open the 

EnglishScore 

app and click get 

started or log-in 

to your account.



2. Create your 

account 

*iOS currently only offers email log-in option



3. If using email as 

your log-in method, 

enter your address 

and choose a 

password



4. Choose the 

reason why do you 

need to speak 

English. 

*This is just a survey and will not 

affect the test in any way



5. Click ‘No thanks’



6. Click ‘Start the test’



7. Press ‘Enter a 

Connect Code’



8. Enter the 

Connect Code 

provided by your 

Institution, your 

first name, and 

your last name

Press ‘Apply Code’ 

when you are done



9. Press I agree 

when you have 

read and agree 

with the 

descriptions



10. Press ‘Next’ to 

continue



11. Click OK



12. Adjust your 

volume until you 

can hear the person 

speaking

Click Yes when you 

are done



13. Please make 

sure to allow the 

app to access the 

camera when 

prompted

Press OK to 

continue



14. Follow the 

directions then take 

your first photo

Make sure that your 

photo is clear and 

easy to see before 

you proceed



15. Make sure to 

remember and follow 

the test rules during 

the test

Press I agree



16. Press ‘Start the 

test’ when you are 

ready, and the 

EnglishScore Core 

Skills test will now 

commence
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Choose one answer. The answer you choose will 

turn yellow. You can change answer by

choosing a different one. When you are finished 

press ‘NEXT’.

Grammar and Vocabulary Sample 

Question
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Part 1: Choose one answer. The answer you 

choose will turn yellow. You can change answer 

by choosing a different one. When you are 

finished press ‘NEXT’. 

Part 2: Move the parts with the 2 green lines up 

and down to put the sentences in the correct 

order. When you are finished press ‘NEXT’.

Reading Sample Question
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Choose one answer. The answer you choose will 

turn yellow. You can change answer by choosing 

a different one. Press to the play button to listen 

again. When you are finished press ‘NEXT’.

Listening Sample Question



To certify your test
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Test takers will receive an email 

asking them to complete the 

certification process via the 

EnglishScore app
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To finish the certification 

process, test takers must 

enter their name and take 

a photo
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The certificate will now be 

processed and will be 

available to download 

after standard review
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Further support

xxx@englishscore.com


